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Review on sensors technology in precision agriculture 

 
Er. MB Patil, Er. CS Bagde, Dr. SV Pathak, Dr. HN Bhange, Dr. PR 

Kolhe and Er. BR Gujar 

 
Abstract 
This study provides summary of agricultural sensors based mostly classification, detector based mostly 

applications and remote imaging classification. Electrification and automation of farm instrumentality in 

agricultural artificial intelligence offer chance to develop a replacement vary of versatile agricultural 

instrumentality supported by tiny, good machines that reduces waste, improves economic viability, 

reduces environmental impact and will increase food property. There's conjointly wide potential for 

artificial intelligence technologies to extend the window of chance for intervention area. Unit they’re 

equipped with a large variety of sensors that are accustomed to conduct functions like steering, 

navigation, obstacle shunning, crop and row detection, crop characterization and weed detection, of times 

victimization the optical techniques. 
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Introduction 
Agriculture needs technical solutions for increasing production whereas reducing 
environmental impact by reducing the applying of agro-chemicals and increasing the 
utilization of environment-friendly management practices. An advantage of this is often the 
reduction of production prices. The explosive technological advances and developments in 
recent years have staggeringly expedited the attainment of those objectives removing several 
barriers for his or her implementation, as well as the reservations expressed by farmers. 
Exactness agriculture(AN) is rising space wherever sensor-based technologies play a very 
important role. Sensor systems for automatic detection and mapping of crop enemies and 
threat things like as weeds, fungi, viruses, and insects. Farmers, researchers, and technical 
makers are connection their efforts to search out economical solutions, enhancements in 
production, and reductions in prices, dimitrios Moshou (2018). This Special Issue aims to 
collect recent analysis and developments regarding novel sensors and their applications in 
agriculture. Sensors in agriculture are supported the necessities of farmers, consistent with the 
farming operations that require to be self-addressed. This study aims for instance the growing 
role that sensors play in agriculture, with a stress on exactness agricultural practices. 
Consistent with recent survey by BIS analysis, the world exactness agriculture marketplace for 
hardware (GNSS/GPS devices, sensors, cameras and displays) and also the associated 
management systems and services is forecast to succeed in $7.6 by 2022, growing at a 
compound annual rate (CAGR) of twelve per cent between 2016 and 2022  

 

Agricultural Sensors 
Location Sensors use signals from GPS satellites to see latitude, longitude, and altitude to at 
intervals feet. 3 satellites minimum ar needed to triangulate an edge. Precise positioning is that 
the cornerstone of exactness agriculture. 
Optical Sensors use lightweight to live soil properties. The sensors live completely different 
frequencies of sunshine reflectivity in near-infrared, mid-infrared, and polarized lightweight 
spectrums. Sensors will be placed on vehicles or aerial platforms like drones or maybe 
satellites. Soil reflectivity and plant color knowledge ar simply 2 variables from optical 
sensors that may be collective and processed. Optical sensors are developed to see clay, 
organic matter, and wetness content of the soil. Hyperspectral, multispectral, visible light and 
thermal sensing. 
Electrochemical Sensors offer key data needed in exactness agriculture: pH and soil nutrient 
levels. detector electrodes work by police work specific ions within the soil. Currently, sensors 
mounted to specially designed “sleds” facilitate gather, process, and map soil chemical 
knowledge.
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Mechanical Sensors live soil compaction or “mechanical 

resistance.” The sensors use a pursuit that penetrates the soil 

and records resistive forces through use of load cells or strain 

gauges. an analogous style of this technology is employed on 

giant tractors to predict pull needs for ground participating 

instrumentality. Tensiometers, discover the force employed 

by the roots in water absorption and terribly helpful for 

irrigation interventions. 

Dielectric Soil wetness Sensors assess wetness levels by 

measure the stuff constant (an electrical property that changes 

looking on the number of wetness present) within the soil.  

Airflow Sensors live soil air porosity. Measurements will be 

created at singular locations or dynamically whereas in 

motion. {the desired |the specified | the needed} output is that 

the pressure required to push a planned quantity of air into the 

bottom at a prescribed depth. Varied styles of soil properties, 

as well as compaction, structure, soil type, and wetness level, 

manufacture distinctive distinctive signatures.  

Agricultural Weather Stations are self-contained units that are 

placed at varied locations throughout growing fields. These 

stations have a mix of sensors acceptable for the native crops 

and climate. Data like air temperature, soil temperature at a 

varied depths, rainfall, leaf condition, chlorophyl, wind speed, 

saturation point temperature, wind direction, ratio, radiation, 

and air pressure ar measured and recorded at planned 

intervals. This knowledge is compiled and sent wirelessly to a 

central knowledge lumberjack at programmed intervals. Their 

movableness and decreasing costs create weather stations 

enticing for farms of all sizes.  

 

Sensors output applied 

Yield observance systems are placed on crop gather vehicles 

like combines and corn harvesters. They supply a crop weight 

yield by time, distance, or GPS location measured and 

recorded to at intervals 30cm.  

Yield Mapping uses spacial coordinate knowledge from GPS 

sensors mounted on gather instrumentality. Yield observance 

knowledge is combined with the coordinates to make yield 

maps.  

Variable Rate fertiliser application tools use yield maps and 

maybe optical surveys of plant health determined by 

coloration to regulate granular, liquid, and foamy fertiliser 

materials. Variable rate controllers will either be manually 

controlled or mechanically controlled victimisation AN on-

board laptop guided by real GPS location.  

Weed Mapping presently uses operator interpretation and 

input to get maps by quickly marking the placement with a 

GPS receiver and knowledge lumberjack. The weed 

occurrences will then be overlapped with yield maps, fertiliser 

maps, and spray maps. As visual recognition systems 

improve, the manual entry can before long get replaced by 

automatic, visual systems mounted to operating 

instrumentality.  

Variable Spraying controllers flip chemical spray booms on 

and off, and customise the number (and blend) of the spray 

applied. Once weed locations ar known and mapped, the 

degree and blend of the aerosol container be determined. 

Topography and bounds may be recorded mistreatment high-

precision GPS, that permits for a awfully precise geography 

illustration to be fabricated from any field. These preciseness 

maps ar helpful once deciphering yield maps and weed maps. 

Field boundaries, existing roads, and wetlands may be 

accurately set to help in farm coming up with.  

 

Salinity Mapping is completed with a salinity meter on a sled 

towed across fields plagued by salinity. Salinity mapping 

interprets emerging problems also as modification in salinity 

over time. 

Guidance Systems will accurately position a moving vehicle 

among 30cm or less mistreatment GPS. steering systems 

replace typical instrumentality for spraying or seeding. 

Autonomous vehicles are presently beneath development and 

can doubtless be place into use within the terribly close to 

future (By Steven Schriber for Felis catus Electronics). 

 

Some agricultural applications of remote optical imaging  

Wavelengths Applications  

RGB (red–green–blue) Visual scrutiny, elevation modeling 

and plant investigation. 

NIR Soil properties, wetness analysis, crop health/ stress 

analysis, water management, erosion observation and plant 

investigation RE (red-edge) Crop health analysis, plant 

investigation and water management Multispectral NIR and 

RE applications (but excluding plant counting)  

 

Hyperspectral Nutrient stress, draught observation, illness 

detection, etc  

Thermal infrared Plant physiology analysis, irrigation 

programming, crop maturity analysis and yield statement 

 

Benefits to electrification and automation of farm 

instrumentality in agricultural robotics 

Precision Agriculture referred to as ‘smart farming’, 

preciseness agriculture has its origins in developments 1st 

applied in industrial producing as way back because the 

Nineteen Seventies and 80s. It considerations the employment 

of observation and intervention techniques to boost potency, 

accomplished in application through the readying of sensing 

technologies and automation. the event of preciseness 

agriculture has been driven by the will to higher handle the 

abstraction and temporal variability, e.g. in soil water-content 

or crop varieties, from farm-scale, all the way down to field-

scale, through to sub-field scale.  

One approach is to use additional intelligent machines to scale 

back and target inputs in additional effective ways in which. 

the appearance of autonomous system architectures offers 

U.S. the chance to develop a brand new vary of versatile 

agricultural instrumentality supported tiny, sensible machines 

that reduces waste, improves economic viability, reduces 

environmental impact and will increase food property. There 

is conjointly tidy potential for artificial intelligence 

technologies to extend the window of chance for intervention, 

for instance, having the ability to travel on wet soils, work 

night, etc. Sensory knowledge collected by robotic platforms 

within the field will additional give a wealth of data regarding 

soil, seeds, livestock, crops, costs, farm instrumentality and 

also the use of water and plant food. affordable net of Things 

(IoT) technologies and advanced analytics ar already starting 

to facilitate farmers analyse knowledge on weather, 

temperature, moisture, prices, etc., and supply insights into a 

way to optimize yield, improve coming up with, build smarter 

choices regarding the amount of resources required, and 

verify once and wherever to distribute those resources so as to 

reduce waste and increase yields. Future telecommunications 

handiness is probably going to boost IoT capability, with agri-

tech check beds already beneath development. (T Duckett -

 2018). 
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Sensors on agricultural machines and robots 

Most agricultural machines are currently habitually equipped 

with a spread of sensors, and a few of those are Combines, 

specifically, feature refined sensor-based systems to optimize 

and monitor their performance. Some firms have developed 

“on-the-go” detector systems for observation and mapping 

varied key soil parameters. These are mobile systems that 

build measurements whereas being towed by a battery-

powered vehicle like a utility task vehicle (UTV) over the 

survey space. to live pH scale, the sensing module is 

programmed to find once the tow vehicle is fastness and 

stopping. Proprietary ion-selective electrodes, ruggedized for 

in-field sensing, then take a subterraneous reading of the soil 

pH scale in around 8-10 s. associate degree optical detector 

module, the “iScan”, homes associate degree IR detector 

accustomed map organic matter. This uses associate degree 

LED-based, dual-wavelength (visible and NIR) measuring 

technique that is employed below the surface and determines 

variations within the soil’s organic matter content. Electrical 

conduction is measured with a disc array that is deployed at 3 

depths into the crop’s ontogeny zone to see derived soil 

characteristics like texture, water-holding capability and 

ontogeny depth. Robotic machines are the subject of a 

significant analysis associate degreed development effort and 

are taking part in an progressively necessary role during a 

vary of agricultural applications and can be important in 

preciseness agriculture. They are equipped with a large vary 

of sensors that are accustomed conduct functions like 

steering, navigation, obstacle rejection, crop and row 

detection, crop characterization and weed detection, oft 

mistreatment the optical techniques. 

 
Some sensors used on agricultural machines 

 

Sensor type Applications 

Ultrasonic sensors Spray boom height management 

Infrared/NIR sensors Seed investigation and dry matter content 

Load cells Forces needed for various operations in agriculture 

Lasers Guidance, crop height measuring and obstacle rejection 

Magnetic flux sensors (turning) Detects turns of power take-off shafts 

Accelerometers and gyroscopes Navigation, uneven tract compensation, 

Capacitive sensors Grain/other crop wetness content 

Mass flow sensors Weight of harvested grain 

Photoelectric sensors Volume of harvested grain 

Impact sensors Grain loss observation 

 

Conclusion 

Sensor-based technologies play very important role in 

Exactness Agriculture (AN). Agricultural sensors like 

location sensors, optical sensors, electrochemical sensors, 

mechanical sensors, dielectric soil wetness sensors, airflow 

sensors, agricultural weather station sensors can be used in 

AN for precision. Output of these sensors can be applied in 

yield mapping, variable rate in fertilizer application tool, 

weed mapping, variable spraying controllers, topography and 

bounds recorders, salinity mapping, guidance system etc to 

perform the operation in farming with minimum manpower 

which ultimately results in increasing in yield. Visual 

scrutinity, elevation modeling, plant investigation, 

hyperspectral nutrient stress, draught observation, illness 

detection can be done with Remote optical imaging. Sensory 

knowledge collected by robotic platforms within the field will 

additional give a wealth of data regarding soil, seeds, 

livestock, crops, costs, farm instrumentality and also the use 

of water and plant food. Agricultural machines are equipped 

with a large vary of sensors that are accustomed conduct 

functions like steering, navigation, obstacle rejection, crop 

and row detection, crop characterization and weed detection, 

of mistreatment the optical techniques.  
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